ENROLL NOW!

Your Hospital gains Comparative Analysis

Compare your risk-adjusted outcomes to other hospitals

Improve pharmacological management of patients with Acute Decompensated Heart Failure (ADHF)

Framework for other priority initiatives such as: pay for performance, risk-adjusted quality measurement, and accountable care

Guide Coding improvements: Present on Admission (POA)

Ease transition to required reporting

Practice Evidence Based Medicine

PROJECT GOALS

The Minnesota Hospital Association (MHA) is embarking on Phase II of a multi-year quality initiative funded through a grant from the Agency for Healthcare Research & Quality (AHRQ). MHA is actively recruiting hospitals to participate in the project. The goal is to leverage clinically enhanced data analysis in support of quality assessment and improved outcomes in Minnesota hospitals.

AHRQ is seeking widespread adoption of this effort in Minnesota, because they see MN as a leading indicator state. This project’s innovative approach to comparative effectiveness research is foundational in creating analysis that will benefit patients, clinicians, and hospitals throughout the nation.

Contact: Jaclyn Roland
jroland@mnhospitals.org
(651)659-1411